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Issues in actual casework 



Click picture for link 

http://www.amazon.com/Forensic-Testimony-Science-Expert-Evidence/dp/0123970059/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1380563937&sr=8-1&keywords=expert+testimony+bowers


Click picture for link 

http://www.amazon.com/Forensic-Dental-Evidence-Second-Edition/dp/0123820006/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1380565754&sr=8-1&keywords=forensic+dental+bowers


Problems: pattern evidence on skin 
• Distortion properties of skin 
• Defendant with common 

tooth arrangement 
• Movement of victim 
• Bruising (No 3D 

indentations).  
• Healing/decomp 
• Anatomy bitten 

 

Reference link (.pdf) 

David Sweet DDS OC. 

First bitemark case with 

DNA profile obtained 

from the bitemark area. 

(1995 Canada) 

http://www.boldlab.ubc.ca/news/2007/SweetJustice-Frontier-UBCResearchServices.pdf
http://www.boldlab.ubc.ca/news/2007/SweetJustice-Frontier-UBCResearchServices.pdf


  
Experimental bite on pigskin created in part to  

determine base-line capability of this accepted human  

analog to accurately reflect known tooth patterns 

(photo intentionally shows photographic distortion). 

Reference 

http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/lab/forensic-science-communications/fsc/july2001/bowers.htm


Actual Case: arrows show ruler is off angle to  

the  camera and the skin.  

This pattern was 

 brought into court  

by a prosecutor.  



Ted Bundy’s teeth   

Famous case still used to support  

Bitemark admissibility in 2013 Reference 

http://www.foxnews.com/us/2013/09/05/new-york-judge-allows-bite-mark-analysis-in-murder-trial/


Bundy biting edges of lower front teeth  

Hand drawn and used to identify Bundy with “medical  

certainty.” This means there was no reasonable belief that 

any other person had this same dental profile. Combine 

this with the following 2 slides of the bitemark. 







More recent case: Common tooth arrangement of a  

defendant superimposed on a bitemark with only  

common tooth marks. Pattern was used to convict. 



Another recent case; This was considered 

a bitemark in a murder conviction. Also used 

to convict. 



Another recent case: Assault victim rendered 

the assailant unconscious after the attack.  

Police arrested him at the scene.  

Photo credits:  Duane Spencer DDS 



Same case: plaster dental models placed 
onto the bitemark image. The arrow on the  
left indicates a tooth that “missed” making a bruise.  



Tooth edges on the bitemark. The arrow 

shows the tooth not marking.   



Bitemark used to wrongfully convict Reference 

http://www.innocenceproject.org/Content/Chicago_Police_Officers_Contribute_Financially_to_Wrongful_Conviction_Settlement.php
http://www.innocenceproject.org/Content/Chicago_Police_Officers_Contribute_Financially_to_Wrongful_Conviction_Settlement.php


Quality of bitemark commonly seen in child abuse cases 

Reference 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19486248


“Bitemarks” 

later confirmed 

as insect bites. 

DNA used to  

Exonerate 

Kennedy  

Brewer after 

decades in 

prison.  

After conviction,  

DNA was obtained  

and the conviction 

remanded. 

 

DA Forrest Allgood 

(Noxubee county, 

MS), left Brewer  

in county jail for  

4 years. All the  

while stating 

he would use 

the bitemark to  

reconvict Brewer. 

 

Reference 

http://www.innocenceproject.org/Content/Kennedy_Brewer.php


Prosecution digitally “enhanced” image of a bitemark with 
defendant’s teeth edges. Used to convict. 



Bitemark image of the Torgerson case 
from Norway. Used to convict. 

Reference 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fredrik_Fasting_Torgersen


DNA from cigarette filter excluded bitemark opinion 

using “bitemark” on end of the filter. Suspect released  

from jail. 



THE END (FOR NOW) 


